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ABSTRACT.--We
useddirectobservations
to quantifypreytypes,preydeliveryrate, and adultand nestling
behaviorat nestsof Red-shouldered
Hawks(Buteolineams)in suburbansouthwestern
Ohio. Twenty-one
nestswere observedfor 256 hr in 1997-2001.Smallmammalsmade up the largestpercentageof the
identifiedprey (31.5%), followedbyreptiles(22.7%), invertebrates
(18.8%), amphibians(17.7%),birds
(6.9%), and fish (2.5%). Season-long
preydeliveryrate averaged3.4 + 0.6 preyitemsdeliveredper 4hr observationperiod, or 116 _+19 g biomassdeliveredper 4-hr observationperiod.Weeklypreydelivery
rate showedno correlation with the age of the nestlings(P > 0.05). Adult attendanceat the nest and
time adultsspentbroodingnestlingsboth werenegativelycorrelatedwith nestlingage (P < 0.05). Time
adultsspentfeeding nestlingswasnegativelycorrelatedwith nestlingage (Re= 0.92, P = 0.002), while
time nestlingsspent feeding themselveswas positivelycorrelated with nestling age (Re= 0.92, P =
0.003). Thesedatamayserveasa baselinefor assessing
prey deliveryratesand behaviorof populations
of Red-shoulderedHawks throughout the lower Midwest.
I•y WORDS: Red-shouldered
Hawk;Buteo lineatus;behavior,
diet;prey;raptor.

CONDUCTAY PRESAS
DEL GAVILANDE HOMBROSROJOSDURANTESU ANIDACI(SNEN EL
DEL

SUROESTE

DE OHIO

RESUMEN.--Utilizamos
observaciones
directaspara cuantificarlaspresas,su tasade entregay la conducta
de adultosy polluelos en nidos de gavilanesde hombros rojos (Buteolineatus)en las localidadessuburbanasdel suroestede Ohio. Se observaronveintifin nidosdurante 256 horasentre 1997-2001.E1porcentajemitsgrande de presasidentificadasestuvorepresentadopot mamiferospequefios(31.5%), se-

guido pot reptiles (22.7%), invertebrados(18.8%), antibios(17.7%), otrospitjaros(6.9%) y peces
(2.5%). E1promediode la tasade entregade presasa lo largode la temporadarue 3.4 + 0.6 itemsde
presaentregadosen un per•odo de 4 horasde observaci6n,o 116 + 19 g de biomasaentregada,en un
periodo de 4 horasde observaci6n.La tasasemanalde entrega de presano mostr6 correlaci6ncon la
edad del polluelo (P > 0.05). La asistenciade los adultosen el nido y el tiempo empleadopot los
adultosempollando,estuvieroncorrelacionados
negativamentecon la edad del polluelo (P < 0.05). E1
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tiempo que los adultosemplearon alimentando al polluelo tuvo una correlaci6n negativacon la edad
del polluelo (Re = 0.92, P = 0.002), mientrasque el tiempoque gastaronlos polluelosalimentandose
a si mismostuvouna correlaci6npositivacon su edad (Re = 0.92, P = 0.003). Estosdatospuedenservir
como una basepara valorar las tasasde entrega de presay la conductade poblacionesde gavilanesde
hombros rojos a travis del Medio Oeste bajo.
[Traducci6n de C•sar Marquez]
The diet of Red-shouldered Hawks (Buteo lineatus) has been documented in several locations us-

ing either observationaldata or prey remains in
pellets or nests (Craighead and Craighead 1956,
Portnoy and Dodge 1979, Bednarz and Dinsmore
1985, Howell and Chapman 1998), but only a few
researchershave attempted to measureprey delivery rate by adult Red-shoulderedHawks to nestlings (Snyderand Wiley 1976, Portnoyand Dodge
1979, Penak 1982), and only one studyhas quantified and reported other behaviorsof adults and
nestlingsduring the breeding season(Portnoy and
Dodge 1979).
Quantitative information on food delivery rates
and adult and nestling behaviorsis of particular
interest because productivity may be related to
prey delivery rate. Prey delivery rates are usually
indicative of prey availabilityin the environment
(Newton 1979, Collopy 1984) and food supplyis
generally the most significant factor determining
breeding rates for raptors (Newton 1979). Adult
and nestling behavior also may be influenced by
prey availability,in that time spent foraging is a
function of prey availability,and nestling growth
and development may be related to food provisioning rate (Dykstra 1995).
Because

of its restricted

distribution

due to hab-

itat loss within the state of Ohio, the Red-shoul-

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Study Area. The study area in southwesternOhio is a
hilly, unglaciatedarea in the Interior Plateauecoregion
(Omernik 1987). The hills are dissectedby many small
streamslocated in ravines and by two large rivers, the
Great

Miami

River and the Little

Miami

River. Native for-

estsare dominated by second-growthoak-hickory (Quercusspp., Caryaspp.) and beech-maple (Fagusgrandifoha,
Acersaccharum)
associations,
with lowland,riparian forests
characterized by sycamores (Platanus occidentalis)
and
beech.Elevationrangesfrom ca. 140-270 m.
The study area consistedof Hamilton County, Clermont County, and southwesternWarren County, Ohio,
however,the nestsstudied were actuallylocatedin a wide
band of suburban development surrounding the city of
Cincinnati, Ohio. Suburban areas varied from denselypopulated (residential lots ca. 20 X 35 m) to sparselypopulated (>2.5-ha residential lots, as well as undeveloped private land). Most residencesand other buildings
were surrounded by lawns and other nonnativevegetation, but residences tended

to be located on level

ground, with steepslopesand riparian areasleft in native
vegetation.Areas of public land within the study area
containedno residences,but were heavilyusedfor sports
and other

recreation.

Nests and Nest Selection.Nestsin this studywere selectedfrom thoseknown from a larger studyof suburban
Red-shoulderedHawk productivityand nest siteselection
(Dykstraet al. 2000a). We selectednestsbasedon their
visibilityfrom a suitableblind location and their accessibility. Nestswere selectedfor studyafter nestlingshad
hatched. We studied six nests in 1997, six nests in 1998,
five nests in 1999, four nests in 2001 (Table 1). We ob-

served for two or three breeding seasonsat some nests

dered Hawk is currently a "Species of Special In- (or at alternate nestswithin the same territory): two terterest" in the state (Ohio Department of Natural ritories were each monitored in two yearsand two were
Resourcespers. comm.) and is similarly classified each monitored in three years.Thus, we studieda total
in other midwestern and eastern states (Titus et al.

1989, Castrale 1991). Prey delivery rates and other
behavioral data for the Red-shoulderedHawk may
be useful in evaluatingthe viability and conservation statusof this species,particularly if they can
be used as indicatorsof the adequacyof prey availability within an environment.
Our objectiveswere to quantify the prey delivery
rate and other behaviorsof adult and nestlingRedshouldered

Hawks

in

southwestern

Ohio

from

hatching through fledging. This information may
be useful for comparisonto other populations in
the lower Midwest and other parts of the breeding
range.

of 15 independent territories (Table 1); of these, five
were located within or very near (225 m away,N = 1)
the floodplain of the Little Miami River, and 10 were in
upland locations,primarily near smallstreams.Observed

nestswere built primarily in sycamores
(N = 12; 67%),
but also in red oak (Quercusrubra; N = 2), white ash
(Fraxinusamericana;
N = 1), sugarmaple (Acersaccharum;
N = 1), and common locust, (Robiniapseudoacacia;
N =
1), and one nest was built on the roof of a three-story
apartment building in a busycomplex of suchbuildings
(Hays 2000, Dykstra et al. 2001a). Mean height of the
nestswas 15.2 -+ 0.8 m abovethe ground (N = 17 measured nests).
Nest Observations. At most sites, nests were observed

from blinds made of camouflage-coloredcanvasand native plant materials, erected 31-85 m (i = 49 m) from
the nests (N = 12). At other nests,we used temporary
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Table 1. Observationschedulesand reproduction at Red-shoulderedHawk nestsstudied 1997 to 2001.
NUMBER

OF 4-hr

OBSERV^•'•ON

NES'r NAME

YE^R

BLOCKS

AGE OBSERVED

(wk)

NUMBER OF

BROODSIZEa

YOUNG FLEDGED

Birch Rail Run

1999

4

2-6

2

2

Cones

1998

2

4

3

0

Fields-ertel

1997

4

2-6

2

2

Gaines

2001

2

6

2

2

Lake Bern

1999

4

2-5

4

3

Mapleknoll
Maryknoll

2001
1997

2
2

4
2-3

2
2

2
0

Nisbet

1997

4

2-6

3

3

Nisbet

1998

4

3-6

3

3
3

Nisbet

1999

4

1-5

3

2001

3

2-6

4

4

Pineview

1998

3

1-6

3

3

Pineview

1999

3

1-4

3

3

Roof

1998

3

2-4

4

4

Sheed

1997

2

5-6

4

4

Sheed

1998

4

2-6

3

3

Sheed

1999

4

1-5

3

3

Tanager Hills

1997

2

1-2

4

0

Twin Willow

2001

1

5

2

2

Woodsong
Woodsong

1997
1998

3
4

1-4
1-5

3
Ib

0
1

North

Wesselman

• Brood sizeduring most observationperiods.Brood sizeduring wk 1 may have been smaller if not all chickshad hatched, or, possibly,
larger.

bBroodsizeduringwk 1 was2 or 3 young.

blinds created from patio furniture (N = 3) or sat inside
a vehicle parked on a driveway (N = 4). At two nests
where birds were very accustomedto humans, no blinds

feeding themselves.We defined adult attendance at the
nest as the total

amount

of time

at least one

adult

was

presentin the nest itself.Adult feeding nestlingsincludwere used. Where possible,we placed blinds upslope ed all the time an adult fed one or more nestlingsand
from the nests,improving the view of nest contents.We all the time an adult fed itself and nestlings.Brooding
conductedobservationsduring the brood-rearingperi- behaviorwasdefined as an adult covering50% or more
ods,betweenI May and 3June 1997, 27 April and 1June of the total number of nestlings.Nestlingsfeeding them1998,27 April and 5 June 1999, and 4 May and 10June selves
includedall time that 50% or more of the nestlings
2001. Each observationperiod lasted 4 hr; "morning" in the brood were feeding themselves.
observations were conducted
between 0700 and 1300 H
We recorded prey deliveriesby adultsto the nestlings.
(N = 35), "afternoon" observations were conducted beWe attempted to identify the taxonomic classand the size
tween 1130 and 1800 H (N = 28), and a single obser- of each prey item. Prey were categorized into one of
vation was conducted 1000-1400.
We observed most nests
eight classes:amphibian, reptile, fish, bird, mammal, •n(N = 14) 3-4 times, approximatelyonce per wk from the sect, crustacean,or oligochaete. Further identification to
t•me of hatchinguntil the first nestlingfledged.Because speciesor species-groupwas recorded if possible.Prey
three nestsfailed partwaythrough the nestling period, were alsocategorizedto one of four size-classes:
0-15 cm,
we were unable to complete studies on them, and we 16-30 cm, 31-46 cm, >46 cm; smaller size categories
added four nestspartwaythrough the season;thesenests were recorded when possible.
were observed 1-2 times each (N = 7; Table 1). We chose
Hatch date wasestimatedby back-calculatingfrom the
to observefewer times at many nestsrather than make approximate age at banding, basedon secondarylength
intensive studies of a few nests in order to minimize
the
(Penak 1982), or by observationof adult behavior.The
•nfluence that individual birds/pairs might have on the date of hatch of the oldest nestlingwas used when asbehavior data.
signingnestlingagesfor data analyses.We defined Day 1
We monitored and recordedbehaviorsof nestlingsand as hatch date and Week 1 as 1-7 d post-hatch.
adults, with the time of occurrence and duration (nearest
Data Summary and Analyses.Total minutes spent •n
min). The specificbehaviorsquantified were: adult atten- brooding, feeding, and adult presenceat the nest were
dance at the nest, adult prey deliveryto nest, adult feed- tallied, and reported as a percent of total time observed
•ng nestlings,adult brooding nestlings,and nestlings (240 rain/session).Adult and nestlingbehaviorswere re-
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ported as a function of approximate nestling age in
weeks. At five nests,we observed twice within a single
week of nestling age; behavioral data at these siteswere
averagedto provide a singlemean value for each week.
Multiple yearsof data from territoriesobservedin more
than one year were consideredto be independent
purposesof data analyses.We observeda total of 256 hr,
64 4-hr

sessions.
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were conducted using SYSTAT (Wilkinson 1988) and
were consideredsignificant at the P < 0.05 level.
RESULTS

Reproductive Rate. Red-shouldered Hawks at
observednestshad reproductive rates of 2.2 -+ 0.3
young per nest where eggshatched (N = 21; Table

We tallied the prey deliveryrate at eachnesteachweek 1) and 2.8 -+ 0.2 young/successful
nest (N = 17),
(prey deliveries/nest/4-hr observation period), and which was similar to the rate we measured for the
pooled studynestsby nestlingagetbr a study-wide
weekly
prey deliveryrate. We alsocalculateda season-long
mean entire studyarea (2.7 -+ 0.2 young per successful
nest, 1997-99, Dykstra et al. 2000a).
prey delivery rate for each nest.
Records of prey type and size were combined tbr all
Prey Deliveries. There wasno differencein the
nestsand all years.In addition, we included data on prey number of prey items or estimatedbiomassdelivdeliveries recorded during shorter observation periods
ered in morning observationsand in afternoon ob(1-3.5 hr) totaling 44 hr, at eight nests1998-2001. (Othservations (number of items: t = 0.73, df = 61, P
er behavioral
data from these shorter observations
were
not included in the above analyses).Biomassesof prey = 0.47; estimated biomass: t = 0.10, df = 61, P =
items were estimated based on published data on Red- 0.92), so data from both observationperiodswere
shouldered Hawk diet (Craighead and Craighead 1956, combined for analysesbelow.Samplesizeswere inHowell and Chapman 1998) and other measuresof prey
sufficient to test for differences between years, so
item masses(Hiles andJones1941,Mohr 1947,Steenhof
1983, Jayne and Bennett 1990, Sibley 2000), as well as data from all observation years were combined.
field measurements on prey items captured within the
studyarea (G. DykstraandJ. Hays,unpubl. data). When
the speciesof a prey item was unknown, but the genus
or genus and size were known (e.g., Microtusvole, medium Rana frog), we used the massof an appropriate specms known to be present in the study area. For calculation of biomass-delivery
rates,unidentified prey of the 015 cm size (N = 20) were assignedthe mean massfbr all
identified prey size 0-15 cm (28 g), unidentified prey of
the size 16-30 cm (N = 2) were assignedthe mean mass
for identified prey of size 16-30 cm (52 g), and unidenufied prey of unknown sizeclass(N = 24) were assigned
the overall mean massfor all known prey items (36 g).
Distributions of prey-sizeclassesfor identified and unidentified prey did not differ (Pearson Chi-square,P >

Weeklyprey deliveryrate showedno correlationto
the age of the nestlings(number of prey items,R2
= 0.27, P = 0.29, N = 6 wk, and estimated biomass,

R 2 = 0.23, P = 0.34, N = 6 wk; Fig. 1). Seasonlong prey delivery rate averaged 3.4 _+ 0.6 prey
itemsdeliveredper 4-hr observationperiod, or 116
+ 19 g biomassdelivered per 4-hr observationperiod (N = 21 nests).Season-longprey deliveryrate
wasweakly correlated to brood sizewhen delivery
rate wasmeasuredasnumber of prey items (R2 =
0.14, one-tailed P = 0.048, N = 21' Fig. 2)' however, the relationship was dependent on one datum (which included an unusual day when 21
0 05).
items, mostly earthworms,were deliveredin 4 hr)
Nestling and adult behaviors,including prey delivery
rates, were reported as a function of nestling age (wk). and was not significantwhen that datum was reWeekly values for each behavior at each nest were log- moved (R 2 = 0.07, one-tailed P = 0.14, N = 20).
transformed to accountfor non-normality,then averaged Season-longprey delivery rate was not correlated
to produce a study-wideweekly mean value. Study-wide to brood size when delivery rate was measuredas
weeklyvalueswere compared to nestling age using linear estimated biomass (R 2 = 0.07, one-tailed P = 0.13,
regression.
Season-longmean prey delivery rates, calculated in
both numbersof prey itemsand estimatedbiomass,were
log-transfbrmedand comparedto brood sizeusinglinear
regression.Taxonomicclassesof prey deliveredat riparian zone nestsand upland nestswere compared using a
Chi-square test for independent distribution; we combined prey items in classesCrustacea, Insecta, and Oligochaetainto the category"invertebrates,"becausethe
numbers of items in some of these classeswere very
small. When distribution of prey typesdiffered, we used
Bonferroni Z-test to examine which prey types were delivered more or lessoften than expected at the two habitats:flood plainsor upland (Neu et al. 1974, Byerset al.

N = 21).

Eighty-twopercent of all prey items delivered
were identified to taxonomic class (203 of 249 deliveries). Small mammals (Class Mammalia) made

up the largestpercentageof the identified prey, in
terms of numbers of items and biomass (Table 2)

Thirty-two percent (65 of 203 deliveries) of identified prey items were further classifiedto species
or genus (Table 2).
The types of prey items delivered to riparian
nestsdiffered significantlyfrom thosedelivered to
upland nests(X2 = 22.04, df = 5, P = 0.001). Spe1984).
Resultsare presented as mean + SE. All statisticaltests cifically,riparian nestsreceivedfewer invertebrates
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Figure 1. Prey deliveryrate to nestsby adult Red-shoulderedHawksasa function of nestlingage. (A) Prey delivery
rate measuredas the number of itemsdeliveredper 4-hr observationperiod. (B) Prey deliveryrate measuredasthe
estimatedbiomassof prey deliveredper 4-hr observationperiod. Mean _+SE.
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Figure 2. Prey deliveryrate by adult Red-shoulderedHawksas a function of brood size.Each point representsthe
mean season-longprey delivery rate for a singlenest. Prey delivery rate wasweaklycorrelatedwith brood size (/•2 =
0.14, one-tailed P = 0.048, but see text for details).
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Table 2. Prey items delivered to Red-shoulderedHawk nestsin southwesternOhio and identified to taxonomicclass
or species,1997 to 2001.
NUMBER

NUMBER
IDENTIFIED

IDENTIFIED
TO

SPECIES
ORGENUS

PREY TYPES

Class Mammalia

TO CI,ASS

(%)a

BIOMASS OF PREY
IDENTIFIED

TO CI,ASS IN

g (%)b

64 (31.5)

4084 (55.9)

46 (22.7)

549 (7.5)

36 (17.7)

1731 (23.7)

14 (6.9)

506 (6.9)

5 (2.5)

253 (3.4)

12

Vole (Micromsspp.)
Mice (Peromyscus
spp.)
Chipmunk (Tamiasstriatus)
Eastern gray squirrel (Sciuruscarolinensis)
Eastern mole ( Scalopus
aquaticus)
Eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus
floridanus)

4

5
4

1
1

ClassReptiliac
Garter snake ( Thamnophissirtalis)

ClassAmphibia
4

Bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana)
Other frogs (Rana spp.)

29

Class Aves

ClassOsteichthyes
Yellow perch (Percaflavescens)

ClassOligochaetad
Class Crustacea

½

Class Insecta
65

Total

32 (15.8)
4 (2.0)
2 (1.0)

160 (2.2)
28 (0.4)
2 (<0.1)

203

7313

Percent of 203 total prey items that were identified to class.

Percentof 7313 total g of prey itemsthat were identifiedto class.
Prey consistedentirely of snakes.

Prey consistedentirelyof unidentifiedearthworms.
Prey consistedentirely of unidentified crayfish.

than expected, basedon the overall distribution of
prey types.
Adult

Behavior.

Adult

attendance

at the nest was

eral locations using either observationaldata or
prey remains in pellets or nests (Craighead and

Craighead 1956, Portnoy and Dodge 1979, Bed-

negativelyrelated to nestlingage (R2 = 0.96, P =
0.001, N = 6 wk; Fig. 3A). Similarly, time adults
spent brooding nestlingsdeclined significantlyas
nestlingsaged (R2 = 0.94, P = 0.001, N = 6 wk;
Fig. 3B). Time adults spent feeding nestlingsalso
wasnegativelycorrelatedwith nestlingage (Re =
0.92, P = 0.002, N = 6 wk; Fig. 4).
Nestling Behavior.Time nestlingsspent feeding
themselveswas positivelycorrelated with nestling
age (R2 = 0.92, P = 0.003, N = 6 wk; Fig. 4), but

narz and Dinsmore 1985, others). For Red-shoul-

DISCUSSION

17-72% of nestingRed-shouldered
Hawks'diet (by

dered Hawks, observational data provide a more
accurateand quantitative descriptionof diet than
prey remains in pellets, due to the prevalencein
the diet of highly-digestibleamphibians,which frequentlyare under-representedin pelletsor nestremains (Portnoy and Dodge 1979, Bednarz and
Dinsmore 1985, Welch 1987). Diet of Red-shouldered Hawks varies widely from location to location, and from year to year at the same location
time nestlingsspent at all feeding behaviors (being
(Bednarz and Dinsmore 1985), underscoringthe
fed and feeding themselves)did not vary as nesability of this speciesto adapt to availableconditlingsgrew (Re = 0.07, P = 0.61, N = 6 wk).
tions. In published studies, mammals comprised
Prey Types. Diet of eastern Red-shouldered number of prey items), amphibians12-46%, repHawks (B. l. lineatus) has been documented in sew

tiles 3-24%, birds 0-8%, fish 0-3%, and inverte-
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Figure 3. (A) Adult attendanceat nestsof Red-shoulderedHawks as a function of nestlingage. Adult attendance
wasnegativelyrelated with nestlingage (Rs = 0.96, P = 0.001). (B) Broodingbehaviorof adult Red-shouldered
Hawksasa function of nestlingage.Time adultsspentbrooding nestlingsdeclinedsignificantlyasnestlingsaged (Rs
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brates 0-26% (observationalstudiesonly: Portnoy with increasing brood size in this study.Although
and Dodge 1979, Penak 1982, Bednarz and Dins- the number of prey deliveriesper 4-hr wasweakly
more 1985, Parker 1986, Welch 1987, Howell and

correlated with brood size, the estimated biomass

Chapman 1998, this study). The abundance of of those deliveries was not. These data should be
aquaticprey in the Red-shoulderedHawk diet can interpretedwith caution, becauseour studydesign
be as high as 60% of the diet (Howell and Chap- was such that each nest was observed for a limited
man 1998), a factor that is likely related to the pref- amount of time (3-4 4-hr periods at most nests;
erence of this speciesfor nesting near wetlands, Table 1), so the mean (season-long)prey delivery
pondsor streams(Woodrey1986, Bosakowski
et al. rate at each nest had a fair amount of variance.
The mean 4-hr prey delivery rate for all Red1992, Moorman and Chapman 1996, Dykstraet al.
2000a, 2001b). The hawks we observed in south- shoulderedHawk nests,3.4 prey items per 4-hr or
western Ohio delivered more mammalian prey and 116 g biomassper 4-hr, wassomewhathigher than
fewer aquatic prey items than those observed in that measured in 220 hr of observation at eight
bottomland
forests further
south in Missouri and
nestsin southwesternQuebec, 2.5 items per 4-hr
Georgia (Parker 1986, Howell and Chapman or 91.1 g per 4-hr for broods of 1-4 nestlings(Pe1998). This is likely due to the primarily upland nak 1982). However, hawks in southwesternQuenature of our study site; even birds nesting in the bec were nesting at the northern limit of their
floodplain of the Little Miami River had accessto range and had low nesting success(only 13% of
only a narrow corridor (150-300 m) of river and the pairs observed fledged all the young that
bottomland forest, surrounded by slopesand up- hatched;Penak 1982), so it is possiblethat these
land habitats. The only difference in diet between feeding rates were suboptimal.
upland sitesand floodplain sites,fewer earthworms
The 4-hr prey delivery rateswe documentedalso
delivered at floodplain sites,was probably due to may be used to estimateprey deliveryrates/d (14the paucity of suburban development within the 15 hr daylight). Becausewe detected no difference
floodplain itself. We observed that earthworms betweenmorning and afternoon deliveryrates,the
were delivered in rapid succession(10 worms in 61 mean 4-hr rate is likely representativeof all hours
mm at one nest, 10 worms in 70 min at another
we observed,0700-1800 H. However,preydelivery
nest) at nest sites in lawns or adjacent to lawns, rates were likely lower in very early morning and
following a rain.
in the evening (Portnoy and Dodge 1979), so we
Prey speciesobserved and identified were gen- estimated that daily prey delivery rates were aperally similar to thosereported in other studiesof proximately three times our measured4-hr rates,
Red-shouldered Hawks, consisting primarily of or 10.2 items per d and 348 g biomass/d.This was
voles and mice, garter and other snakes,and Rana slightlyhigher than rates measured at two Califorfrogs, with a few exceptions.On one occasion,an nia nestseach containing two nestlings,19.6 g/hr
adult delivered a small nest containing two uniden- or about 294 g/d (Snyder and Wiley 1976). As a
tified passerinenestlings,which were removed in- caveat,we note that we were unable to identify or
dividually from the nest materials and eaten by a even classifyto size a small number (10%) of the
nestling; delivery of nestscontaining nestlingshas prey deliverieswe observed,so our estimation of
been reported for Swallow-tailedKites (Elanoides prey biomasswas not exact and may be biased in
forficatus;Coulson 2001), but not for Red-shoul- some way.
dered Hawks,to our knowledge.Unusual prey spePrey delivery rate to nestlingsmay be an indicies found as prey or prey remains in nests(visited cator of the adequacy of the prey base (Newton
in a related study) included Eastern Screech-Owl 1979), an important componentof habitatquality
(Otus asio)and southern flying squirrel (Glauc0mys for raptors. Individual raptors or populationsof
volans). We also observed Red-shouldered Hawks raptors living in marginal habitat with low prey
feeding on an unidentified road kill within the availabilitymay have lower prey delivery rates to
study area, and on the carcassof a deer (Od0c0ileus their nestlings,which can result in nestling morwrginianus) lying beside a road in the Hocking tality and, hence, lower adult productivity(Dykstra
Hills region of south-centralOhio, about 180 km et al. 1998). Lower prey deliveryratesalsomay reeast of Cincinnati.
sult from aberrant parental behavior due to conPrey Delivery Rate. It wasunclear whether Red- tamination of the adults by toxins, such as organshouldered Hawk food delivery rates increased ochlorines (Fox et al. 1978, McArthur et al. 1983,
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Kubiak et al. 1989). Thus, lower prey deliveryrates
may be an early indicator of subtleproblemsin a
population or its environment.
However, it is important to have baseline information on prey delivery rates from a productive
population in order to make any assessments
of
other populations.In the absenceof other data,
nestingbehaviorsalone cannot indicate whether a
population is viable, but we have investigatedseveral other aspectsof the ecologyof Red-shouldered
Hawks in southwesternOhio. Despite their somewhat atypical suburban habitat, the population
does not appear to be compromisedin any way
that we have measured. Compared to more rural
populations in south-centralOhio and elsewhere,
the suburban birds reproduce at relatively high,
consistentrates (Dykstraet al. 2000a, 2000b), nest
at a high nest density (Dykstraet al. 2000a), choose
suitable

nest

sites similar

to those

in rural

areas

(Dykstra et al. 2000a), and inhabit home ranges
that are typicalin size for Red-shoulderedHawks,
although they are less forested than those measured elsewhere (Howell and Chapman 1997,
Dykstra et al. 2001a). Unfortunately,we have only
limited data on some aspectsof population dynamics such as post-fiedging survival and long-term
population stability. Preliminary analysisof postfiedging survivalusingbandingdata indicatedthat
about 50% of the fledglingssurvivedthe firstyear
(C. Dykstra,J. Hays,and M. Simon,unpubl. data),
which

was similar

to the survival

rate determined
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much of that time wasspent brooding, particularly
in wk 1. Nestlingswere inactive, and unable to feed
themselves;feeding was done by the adults and

comprisedabout 10% of the day. In the middle
nestling stage, wk 3 and 4 after hatch, behaviors
were transitional. Adult attendance declined rapidly, as did brooding, which had nearly ceasedby
wk 4. There was no change in the overall amount
of time spent feeding, but the time adultsfed nest-

lings declined to 4-8% of the day, and nestlings
fed themselvesfor 4% of the day.In the late nestling stage,wk 5 and 6 after hatch, brooding had
ceasedand adults were present in the nest primarily to deliver food. Nestlings were active and fed

themselves
mostof the time, on averageabout 11%
of the day.
Behaviorsmeasuredin our studywere quite similar to those documented

in central

Massachusetts

using a time-lapsemovie camera in 1974. In that
study,adult attendancerateswere >80% in wk 1,
then declinedrapidly to <5% by the end of wk 3
(Portnoyand Dodge 1979);thiswasconsistent
with
our studyexcept that southwesternOhio birds still
attendedthe nest42% of the day during wk 3 and
21% duringwk 4.
Time adults spent feeding nestlings and nestlingsspentfeeding themselvesin the Massachusetts
study also were similar to those recorded in this
study.In wk 1 and 2, adultsfed chicksfor ca. 7%
of the day (estimatedfrom graphical data, Portnoy
and Dodge 1979), comparedto 10% of the day in

by Henny (1972) usingbandingdata.However,in

southwestern Ohio. In wk 3 and 4, Massachusetts

the long term, the population may be decreasing;
anecdotal data suggestthat the suburban birds of
southwesternOhio may have lost nesting habitat
in the past20-30 yr, asurbanizationhasproceeded
(Dykstraet al. 2000a). Thus, with the exceptionof
long-term population stability,which is unknown,
most evidence suggeststhat the Red-shouldered
Hawks in the southwesternOhio studyarea probably comprise a productive population inhabiting

nestlingsfed themselvesfor about 6% of the day
while adultsfed them for only 4% of the day (Portnoy and Dodge 1979), compared to 4% for selffeeding and 6% for adult-feedingin southwestern
Ohio. In wk 5 and 6, nestlingsat both locationsfed
themselves
for about 11% of the day (Portnoyand
Dodge 1979, this study).It is not known whether
the slightlyhigher rates of adult attendance and

a suitable environment at this time and, hence,

adult-feeding in wk 3 and 4 recorded in southwestern Ohio were statisticallysignificantly differ-

data from this population may serveas a baseline ent from those in Massachusetts, or, if so, whether
for evaluating prey delivery rates and nesting be- they represent real behavioral differences or are
haviors of other populations throughout the Mid- artifacts caused by differences in study designs
west and elsewhere.
(e.g., camera vs. direct observation, number of
Other Behaviors. The nestling period of Red- hours and times of day recorded).
Summary.Aberrant food deliveryrates or other
shouldered Hawks may be divided into three distinct behavioral stages (Newton !979), as evi- nestingbehaviorsmay be an early indicator of subdencedby our behaviordata (Figs.3 and 4). In the tle problemsin a raptor population or its environearly nestlingstage,wk 1 and 2 after hatch, adults ment. Measurements of prey delivery rates and
were presentin the nest ca. 70% of the day,and nesting behaviors,as well as measurementsof pro-
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ability, and weather on the reproductive rate of Lake
ductivity, can be used to compare data from marSuperior Bald Eagles (Haliaeetusleucocephalus).
Ph.D
ginal populations to benchmark data from a
dissertation,University of Wisconsin-Madison,Madihealthy population. We measured prey delivery
son, WI U.S.A.
rates and other nestingbehaviorsin an apparently
--,
M.W. MEYER, D.K. WARNKE, W.H. IOa•sov, D.E.
productive population of suburban Red-shoulANDERSEN,
W.W. BOWE•MAN,IV, ANDJ.P. Gms¾.1998.
dered Hawks inhabiting a suitable environment in
Low reproductiverates of Lake SuperiorBald Eagles:
southwesternOhio. These data may serveas a baselow 1hod delivery rates or environmental contamiline for evaluatingbehaviorsof other populations
nants?J. GreatLakesRes.24:32-44.
throughout the Midwestand elsewhere,particular- --,
J.L. HAYS,F.B. DANIEL,AND M.M. SIMON.2000a.
Nest site selectionand productivityof suburbanRedly where the Red-shoulderedHawk is classifiedas
shouldered Hawks in southern Ohio. Condor 102:401a speciesof specialconcernbecauseof habitat loss.
408.
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